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The main aim of the project is to research the origins and meanings of local place-names, based on a
corpus of over 30,000 names of settlements and physical features which also contains over
130,000 historical references to these names derived from sources stretching over two millennia,
from Ptolemy’s Geography, c.150AD, to the first Ordnance Survey conducted in Ireland (1824-1846).
The most detailed data in the corpus relates to the historical administrative system as these are the
names which are the most ancient on the whole and for which there is the greatest amount of
historical evidence.
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Irish names originated in a variety of languages: primarily Irish historically but 
with increasing numbers of names in English and Scots appearing on record 

since the Plantation of Ulster in the seventeenth century. 

Scots is part of the same language family as English and German. Scots 
came to Ulster with Scottish settlers in the early 17th century. Scots place-

names are found throughout Ulster, but mostly in Antrim and Donegal.



The place-names of Ireland
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There are also names which have originated in other languages such as Old Norse 
(see Strangford, Carlingford). Most of the Norse placenames in Ireland are on the east 
or south coasts. This is because the Vikings established ports and towns along these 

coasts.

Strangford (Strangr Fjörðr ‘strong sea-inlet’)

Carlingford (Kerlingfjörðr 'narrow sea-inlet of the hag') originally referred to the sea-
inlet before it was applied to the town in Co. Louth on its south-western shore.  It is 

thought to derive from Old Norse kerling ‘hag’ and fjörthr (later fjord) ‘narrow inlet of 
the sea between cliffs or steep slopes’ (Longman Dict. sv. fiord).  

Flanagan suggests that, by extension, kerling came to mean ‘rock shaped like a hag’ 
and that it may have referred to ‘the three mountain tops, locally called The Three 

Nuns, frequently used as pilot points on entering the lough.’

Some other names indicate contact with, or knowledge of, other languages such as 
French (e.g. Pomeroy).



English settlers in the 12th century introduced English names to parts of east Ulster. 
Many of these names were the owner’s name plus the Old English word tūn ‘village’ 
(now ’town’), e.g. Cookstown.

Many of these were subsequently translated to Irish then re-anglicised. These names 
are often fairly transparent:

e.g. Walterstun > Baile Baile Baltair > Ballywalter

However, Ireland was almost totally Irish speaking until the 17th century and most Irish
place-names in Ireland are of Irish origin.

Some Irish names have been translated into English, e.g. Newbridge (An Droichead Nua)

For the most part, Irish names were recorded with English language spelling
conventions, and as such were taken into English as borrowings. Figuring out the origins
of the Irish names is often complicated as for the most part, they have been recorded in
anglicised spelling. These records are based on the conventions of contemporary
English which can often obscure the original form beyond recognition:

Ballywatermoy, Ballynabwee, Bryantang, Clatteryknowes, Teraghafeeva, Culbidag



Ordnance Survey and Standardisation of place-names  

• A large amount of evidence on place-names comes from the work of the Ordnance Survey.

• The Ordnance Survey began their first survey in 1824, Their main aim was to estimate the value of
land, and for place-names the main aim was to decide on standard English spelling got place-
names to put on the 6” maps.

• John O’Donovan (the first Celtic Professor in QUB), was appointed to suggest the standard forms,
and to carry out the field work.

• Local Irish forms were collected (where possible) but JOD also made his own suggestions when
there was no Irish form available.



Methodology
Step 1: Common place-name elements 

Natural landscape elements:

cnoc ‘hill’ anglicised 'knock/crock’ (Ballyknock, Knockbracken, Knock, Crockada, 
Crockadreen)

carraig ‘rock’ (Carrickfergus, Ballycarrickmaddy, Carrickmore)

gleann ‘valley’ (Glenariff, Glenarb, Glenarm) *Not Glengormley!!

inis ‘island’ (Inishkeen, Inishroosk, Enniskillen)

droim ‘ridge’ (Dromore, Dromara, Drumbeg)

abhainn ‘river’ (Owenbeg, Owenbreedin)



Man-made features:

teampall ‘church’ (Templepatrick, Templemoyle)

lios, dún, ráth ‘fort’ (Lisnagarvey, Dungiven, Rathmore)

caiseal ‘castle’ (Cashelbane, Cashelnadrea)

carn ‘heap, pile of stones’ (Carnkenny, Carnmavy, Carnanmore)

Methodology
Step 1: Common place-name elements 



Names of natural features or man-made structures often also appear alongside
qualifying components, such as names (family names, personal names, names of
saints or mythological characters):

Ballymaconnell, Legmacaffry, Tirfergus, Ballypatrick

Also common are descriptive adjectives or descriptive nouns:

mór 'big/great‘/beag 'small/little‘ (Ardbeg, Dromore)

buí ‘yellow’ (Clonboy, Lisboy)

dubh ‘black’ (Knockdoo, Lisdoo)

rua ‘red’ (Knockanroe)

cros ‘cross/crossroads’ (Cross, Ballycross, Crossmore)

Methodology
Step 2: Common qualifying elements



Methodology 3: Historical forms
In some cases, looking solely at the contemporary names doesn’t tell us the full extent 
of the original name:

E.g. Knock, Co. Armagh

Analysis of the historical forms such as 
Knockballebreanboy (1583), we can see 
that the original name was 
Cnoc Bhaile Bhriain Bhuí ‘hill of the 
townland of yellow-haired Brian’!

Historical forms are available via our 
online database which can be accessed 

at www.placenamesni.org. 



Methodology 3: Historical forms
■ Gillistown, Co. Antrim looks like a simple English name Gilly + tūn ‘village’ like we 

saw earlier. But look at the historical evidence:



Methodology 4: Mapping
■ Some anglicised forms are ambiguous. For example the component kil- in place-

names can come from coill ‘wood’ or cill ‘church, graveyard’. In these cases (for 
example in Kilmore) it is useful to consult the historical maps. 

Kilmore, parish of Layd, Co. Antrim Kilmore, parish of Clonfeacle, Co. Armagh



Mapping online
Interactive historical maps are available online.

https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/services/search-proni-historical-maps-viewer



Lisbane (Lios Bán ‘white fort’) Co. Down

Methodology 4: Mapping

Blue dots on the historical maps are of sites 
of archaeological significance and will 
provide an SMRNo (Sites and monuments
record)



Archaeological Evidence: NISMR
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/services/sites-and-monuments-record

Use this SMR No. to 
locate further information 
on the site at the website 
of Northern Ireland Sites 
& Monuments Record



Cloghagaddy, County Fermanagh

Methodology 4: Mapping



Cloghagaddy (Cloch an Ghadaí ‘stone of the thief’), Co. Fermanagh

Methodology 4: Mapping



Projects: Northern Ireland Place-Name Project

• Over 30,000 place-names in database

• Analysis of all townland names in NI to be 
completed by October 2020

www.placenamesni.org
• Based at QUB



Projects: The Placenames Database of Ireland

• The Placenames Database of 
Ireland was created by Fiontar & 
Scoil na Gaeilge in collaboration 
with The Placenames Branch 
(Department of Culture, Heritage 
and the Gaeltacht). 

• Distribution maps for common
elements

• Some educational resources (in 
Irish) 
https://www.logainm.ie/en/res/

• The Placenames Branch was 
founded in 1956 as part of 
the Ordnance Survey

https://www.logainm.ie/en/res/

